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A :f3TATIST!C BASED ON 
.. . . . . . ·. . . .... 
:STANDARDIZED SQUARED DEVIATIONS.: 





. . ~- . 
.• ,f 
-· 
I A:·inew· ,sta1iisti,c is .prop(:tsed. 'Whi.ch ti-ill. b-~ u.sefu.l as a :tes't .ft>r ' 
... !' 
I 
l ·t·· . . 11,0:rm_a . 1 •. y· .• : .. Th~: $tatist·i: ..c· is eas ..Y to ca+.cul.a.t:e: ·tr.om'· .a: ·r:ari'd.o+n. f3··~ple. 
~-
•· 
· bf ®.Y si:ze wi··t.hotrt a .. nee-:d to. know ·.o.f .. :~:st·imate ·th.e po:ptilati.on 
,. . ! 
·the: s:t-.at::i>st .. i:c .compare·s: ::favqf~$1y wit.n ot;he.r ·pow.e::r ··teErts. 
,. ~-
The s·:t::at.i.stie ··.an.El t'lie· ass~:iciatea t:e::rt: :fott· .n.q·+rnali.t.y a.re · 
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A new s,tat~fltic· is proposed :which Wil.l be use:f'u\ as a 'test fol;' 
;nOl:'m'.a1.ity·. ·The s.t·at::isti·c, :i.~ easy to -c.alcfulate :from a random sam.ple 
I 
!. 
o.:1i ·any :s-i.ze , wi t:haut a 11.e·~d. t.<i k.now ~:rr· estimate th·~ :poRu.l&tion 
·1. \ .. 
. ~ ""' 
,. p~r·ame.t:e.r·S, and exhibit·s :a. double. s.·i,ded char~ctei-i,st.io, mak:ing: :it: 
'·· c.apable of discriminating between bimodal and :skewed type:s o.:f non-
normality .· 1Furthe.rniore, the power of the ·test exhibited by' using 
the s~~-b,:L·,stic' c.omp:·ares favorably with other power tes·ts·. 
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. 2 . 
-rru. · I\ n mtit.'D · ·· --1·· 
·v.1.~i.~· 
.. INTRODUCTION 
, ~~-----•-c-,--•-c·•••-•-o ••• 
' 





-That is, a sam:nle 'O'f N e.lerne::hts wi.th rnea.-_ StireJ3 x .. · -. ,x- , ... ,x.._ is ~ 
··l · · ·2 ., l\J 
drawn at random .. from a presumed· continuous popula"ti.on; and it is 
desired to determine from the sam:t)le Wh_ether 'th~ ~opula,tion may be 
r:e,garded a.s normal" The only· :ca:se, to b·e cons·i·der:ed i<$. that in 
; . 
,,, .~ 
·,w.h-ich t·he populatio.n. paramet·e~$· o_t mean and :S..tan:d·ard deviatio .. Il. -~e 
P~Jt known or ~ssume·'t1._, and t/ou.s . the.,. hypo.theses are- comp.osite. A 
,·test. whic·h IIia.ke:s .no· a.ssumpti.on a.bout ·the form of tri:e: underlying 
:distr:ibUtion, exc.e:pt t·hat t·t ·is :conti·nuous, is call:ed non-parametric 
d ... t' . ,_. •·b . t •'. +' :or •. :1;. s. ri· .· u·. 1 on ..1. re·e ..• A similar prob]_em is t:o asce.rt:ain the rela-
·tiye· norma.1:tty'·a of'· a small nuniber of' different satn.ple-s,-, .a..ga!n when 
I . 
. ,, 
· . 1 I . . 
. · 
. · tb..~: _:popul·a.ti.ort .p.ar~eter.s. ar"E~: 'l.itlk.nown. 
• 
·I.n problems o:f ~h-i:s~· type; ·it is poEts.illle ·t:Q. 'determine only ·, i . 
• 
ne.cessary' 1 and not sufficient condi·t.:i::oil:$·.: ·';[hat is, on the evidence 
J-
. 
. b:t a limited sample, H0 i can be re:ject:ed in favo_r of Ha, or that ~10 
Gannot, be rejected at the chose-n level of sign_ificance. From the 

























-sample,, a t·es:t: stat.·fs·t:f_c i_.s c;a:i..·~~ru.lat.ed wh:i.._c:h :is '.Q:Sed to ·test the-
' ~ .. hypothesi.·s. Ideai·1y tlJ.is st:·at.i·:st·ic. srhouJ;d. (l.J be as simple as 
possible -n·ot only for ·th~ convenien_c.e= :o::e· c~_cµlation but also that 
·.• 
its frequencr ._di.s.trib-ution may be detetttiiµed,; (2_) "be independent, of . ~ 
'the· unknown population parameters;: (,3) re$il.lt in powerful tes:t:s .. :r·or 
a ·wi.cle· 'r.aiig.e of non-norma.l populations:. , 
1.1 1Tests for Normaj.ity 
,, ,., .. 
,. . 
There have been many met-hod.$ propos-·ed and utilized ''ta, ·evaiuat~· ·· 
;: These t,ests a.re out,lined below. 
















·wi·th .111~ -eqµ.a.l to t:he. i th· ·moment: about the s-ample ·mean,. have b·.een . 1. 
us·e;d for tes:1>ing: :normalit:y·,_ w:L:t:h :satisfa.ct-o.ry results under :many . . ' . ' . . 
.. 
circilm·stanceq.. 7'h.e. stat:i.s-tic b 1 me·asur.es:: the relat:L.ve· sk.ewn·ess of·: 
~ sample,, anq. :!'or a normal sample, b1 == o. ,They:st.a.tistic b 2 , i .. s :~ . l ' I -
• 
• 
· ·measure of' ,a rela-t.ive ·peakedness (k.w-tosis) of a sample, and ·for I 
i a no:rm.al stun)?le, b 2 = 3. These statistics are easy to calculate 
and· are independe:ri.t .of the ·,-1nknown population parameters µ and 
I 
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2. The U te'St I sta.t:isti-c (ref~rence 2} _defined. as the ratio of' 
range of ~he sample to: :t·he· sample standgtcl deviation, is o:rigin 
and scale invariant .a..nd -~ppropriat~- for,. tes·ti_ng compoa._ite hypo-; 
'thesi:s • . -. . . . 
st:atist.ic, (Si~gel ~ page -47): p.opulation par:a.meters. must ··1te known · 
or: ·estinfated.' : ' . ' . j- 10· . . .· . '°• :c.-n :S1Iap.i:r:o: :and Wilk' s p~per- · t,he mean ·and variance 
I . 
o-f t-h·e :SJ;>eci£ied p::imp_l·t= -normal hypoth~sd~~ were 1taken. -as· ··the known·. 
-
. 
. '\ ' 




·mean and v.arian·c.e of th:e a..c-t .. u.al alt.e;rnat:ive distributio.n. ct)ns.-ide:·p.~cl-~ 
Th·e tef?·t ·stat·i:stic :i.s bas-ed oh th~ _m:a;x:i:mum difference betwe·en the 
t 
sampl1e and the null cum.ulat-i·ve di..str.ibution f'unc:ti.o:t1s. ·one aspe:ct 
. 
cif' t:hi.s te:st is: that it· can. be ·used ·as -a test ,for any popWgtio.n-,. · -
. . .· 
. 
\. 
an-d_. in fact can readily be 11sed to t.est wheth~t.: two :s:alilples come 
L I .,. 
'· 
4.. The· Cramer-Von. -MiseE1 tests ( CM and WCM} described in 
re,f-ereno·e: 10 :als;o: re.g_u:i:re tne :complete spe.cif;i:.c-ation of' the ::null 
. . - I 
-· :di.str:il1uti.o-n. 'I'll:¢·. ··test -_stati·s:tic: :Ls· ·b:ased .-9r1. the: _inte:gral .of' t-he· . ' 
-
· j: 4.t:f\ference bet:w-ee:n· ctmiu1ative. _di·stributi.on ·func;t.i.on. -:0£-- t'he nUl]:. 
an·d non-null distributi:o·ns. 
?-· 
··tes:t,-, .. 1:J>µt· i-.s ba.s:eJi on ·th~ ordered set of' .intervals from the ·sample 
· o.t'· size ·~--:, A one sided tes.t only is appropriate and the hypothesis • • ' 
. I 
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·1.0) :i.s very· flexible ancl e..a.s:1 j;:o use but. it possesses an element 
¢>.·t ax.bi trariness in the :cho.ice of group boundaries and also 
, re:quires com:J;>lete· s:i;,e-ci:f.icEit·ion of the null distribution.. :Further ... 
mo.r~ th·e resu1·ti:ng power of the :Cni · Squar~d Test is vecy dependent 
' 
on. t·he: p.a.rticular non-null popll.lation involved •. 
7. The W-Test (refere.nce 8, a.n9- 9) prov:Ldes .a g·e·nerally, 
' :super:j.-or: omnibus me·asure: o·t non~normality. In- .Shapiro a.rid Wilk f's 
! 
.· 1· 
i al.ternatfvefl:.,, ev.e.:n .tf· ·.o·n1yf a re·lat.i:vely· SI11fil.:L .. ·p/tlinb,~·r of· 'obJserva-
. . 
par~ete'rf3, has a. :null distr.ibuti:on that. dep·ends only on sampl·e 
.size, and is a.symme.:t:r:i_G&l with a ,maximum value of. ·one·. .S.~p·le.s I· 
. .;,--: . 
.. ,,,_ . . 
,, Lfrorn nont-normal populati:6t1s .. have· -~ relatively s_mall W-sta.tistic~i 




:The W-test . statis.tj~c: 'for . norm.a.Ii ty j_s· cief.i:ned in ·.re.·:t.erence 
. : .. ( ... 2 (~a.y.) L.J 1 1 
-where Yi. ar:e the ordered observations with sample mean y, and the · 
a. ar.e a set of coefficients whic:h are tabulated a~ functions of N •. l. . 
• ' 
For· ·:rioI.1IJ.al .. popuiat·ions. ·the numerat·or and denomina.tor. riieasure·: the 
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1 .. 2 Power of the Test 
.\ 
power. In t.erms .9:f' te.sts on a .normal ;pqpulation ·th·e. power· o:t' the 
test is p.~·:f:tIJ.ed. as ~he probab:ili ty :o:r. :rej:ectio.g_ H0 .:C:concludi·ng 
that th·e $BI1i_ple: is non-normal): ·w.n~n: i·n fact ·it· is.. from. a n.on-
:norm.al Pt>:l?ulation. ,• Ideally. ·t·hert; th$ .. :power o·f .. a. test wq.uld be o·ne. 
nature of the stat':istic.al te~~·-t ohos·en:. 
distribution ·of non-null ·Statistic 
. \ distribution of' nulJ:.7 - statist_.f c . . . . ,· . . - . •' ... 
., 
.• 







Referr·ing to the diagram ab·ove:, :at:; a c:·antiderice :3-.~vel of a 
·, 
' 
fj · % o:f the te·st. sta.t·istics . calculated ·from sampl~s :fr:Oni the non-
I 
null dist:r-ibutio.:n. ·would re·s:uit in- ace~pt:ing H • Th:is ·is. ati illl-
. ' 0 
I 
The: :p9wer, then, is the percen~· o-f· times that H0 " ' .. • ~ • J. 
. I i I . 
would be ,'·correctly rej·ected, 1- {3 • Power is al-so a function :of 
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0 confidence level, a l 
In: th:e;I re.fe:rence by Shapiro·-; Wilk, Cheri., thEf :l)ower of' th•e: 
nine v~iotrs. tests considered were studiied :f'or 4$ alternat:i. ve nOn-
normal di:stributions in .12 famd lies: :and 5 _sarb.P,le sizes. : Trte :many 
j 
eurves i:n.cluded in t.h.e pap·er typi·c:;ally show: 
., 1) PtJwe.r vs ·con:fide,n:.ce leve·1 as ·a function o:f' t.est for 
s:eletlted ,samp1¢ s-:iz_e$: a.n,d non-normal populatio-ns. .For example, 
•1 
·1 
one o.f t-he. s·.e:rtsd;_t:r.vi·ty curvres is shown as .. F~gure l-2. 
'$ample size as a fun-ction of' :t-es··t. :•for selecte:d non-normal popula-
1 • 
t_io-:r.1s •. An . .:example: from the refere·nc:~ i:s .-s_h.own in Figure 1-3. 
For both Figure l-2 and l-3, -the tests:. consi.der:ed are, shown, 
·by number· as·: W=iO,_·,. b =l, b 2=2, KS=3, CM=z.4,,- WCM=5.:, D=6, CS~1,. ' .. 1 ' 
l1=8. 
1 .. 3 Evaluation of Statistical Tests 
The .stat{stical tests (tlh.ose ~ompared in reference 10) are all 
I I ! 
1. ! 
cib.Je-ct·:i'.ve, and provi,:d~ :~ 'J?.rOb~bilistic framework for evalua~ing ·the 
I 1.· • • 
.... k \: '.' 
' 
' 
. . 1 









I I r, 
I 
- i j 
-,- "7-~ ·---'"····--,-- .. 
.-.. :.: 
•07 ~ 
:T:ti.J t.s··,·with t.ne :-c!al,ctil~ted s.t·at:i.stic: from the unknown·sample, it 
. T, 
1$: _po·ssible t:g de·ctl~~ tne· ]lrobability that the sam;ple comes from 
a. normpi populat.:i..pp ~ Rowev.e:r, :as explained in the article., no 
,s;:4ngle method is univ-~:r-:S·:8.lly. the ·tre·st-. 'I'J:ae· ··test_.S' .haye varying 
.degr.ees of dif'ficulty ·:L:n cal:eul.ati·ng· t:be ·neG~_sJ,:ary .s.t.atistic ~ ~.d._ . 






Overall, ·the W-test app~a:rs,: ·best,. but · :Lt do.es have: t:he; drawback of'· 
nee.:ding to :find the ai co·e.f'tt·ci.ents in orq.e·r to: use ... 
·Some ·of t,he sal.ient re~_uits of Shapiro; Wift, and ·Cb.~n-fs 
. 
-
'I1h'.~$-~ st.atemeh·t·s -ar.e hot intended- t_o. 
oe pre·cis:e ., pu:t only to indicate· tl1e ~µa;L:i·ty and nature: o:f· the . 
. . W-te·f3t. und.~r se.veral non-normal c9p.d_i.tions. 
··.made: ·to ver·ify· or expand thes.e' re.t3:ults -~ 
No efforts have b·een 
. . •.':. . ' . ' .-.. 
j 
"(a) The W-statistic provides§. pl.1.peripr,omnibus indipator-. 
. 
. i of.non-normality, judged oyer the vari.ous :symmetric, asymmet·ric; 
short-and long-tailed alternat·ives and ove.r all ·the sample 
sizes used. · 
. (b) · The dist.a.nee tests (KS, CM, WCM, D) are typically 
inf·erior i:µ se:p.si ti vi ty against continuous distributi:_on 
alt:ernatives .,. with .few exceptions. 
( C) The u ·statistic has '];)articularly good properties 
~gainst f?ymmetri.c, especially ··short-tail_eg. ·(e.g. the uniform.) 
distributions but seems ·to have virtually ·no power with resp·ect 
to asymmetry. 
( d) Whil·e .it iE; ·usually true that a: judgment based ·on 
both bi and b2 will. be sensi ti v~, the -W s·tatistic is typ·i.Ga.1Iy. 
as good as: the best of either of the.se and, in some c.ases, has 
considerably.higher power.than either. 
( e) The results fo_r :the· CS test were quite erratic, due 
in part to (the difficulty imposed by the requirement of 
arbitrary c'hoice of class intervals., · . ( f) .An important finding from the poi-nt of view of merit 
rating of the procedures·was that the o:r<ier o:r·the te1t 
procedures in regard to power was usually $_imilar for a r~ge 
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&.L· .. , 
A 
.·.:<·.· .. '. 
', . 
9 
(g.) :Loosely ·speak.ing, the powers of the: tes·t· procedures : 
• varied l·ine~ly as. ·i:og N.. However, bot·h ~lope: a.n<i location .. " 
were very different de~endi.ng on test and alt.ernative distribu,tion. 
·(h) Contrary to popular beliefs,. sensi ti:ve assessment \( appr·oxima.telyi ·50%. power at 5% levei} of even moderate non;.. 
normality .(e_.g. x 2(4) is possible in samples as small, as 
. N=20. Furthermore, ex~·reme non:-normali ty (e.g. X 2( l) ) can. be detected.with sampl~ size less than 10. (i) The results given in Section 7 on approach to 
normaJ.ity in families of distributions may oe of u~e .~s a 
:g:uide in Eftudies o:r robustness t9 non-normality. . (j) The high· "power" of the simple hypothesis· tests: {KS, CM, WCM, D and CS) to relatively small misspeci.fic·ati\on 
·of! parameters, th·rows into doubt th~ir usefulness as i 
pr.actical statistical tes:t proceciures e" 
..j ' 
~ .. 1.4 Probability Plottings 
; t 
A seconQ. approach to assessing the rlas•orI~bl.e:nes:s of a · 
\ well .in ·Hahn ·and :Sh.apiro:, cha.p.ter 6· ;and r·e:rerence 1, and proba-
oility plot·t±ng does al.low ·a quio~ .. w~y to "see" what a sample is . 
.. :1 
·11:ke., r.elati·ve to a normal p.opul.ation.: 
' 
In =~ prob.ability pl.ot., one c·an consider· the plot .as.· an indi.ca-· 
..~. . ~· 
.l' 
} 
tJ1ef :b.ypothes:is is t·:rµe ... 
. . 
f::t·obabil·ity pJ..:ot·ting is a. .subj·ective 
,. 
:.method in that 'the d.et~r.,n.i:na.t·:ion of whether or not. ,the data -~ 
I • contradicts the as.~1.llllEfd Jn.odel (s,ar notmal) i-s ·b·ased on a visual. 
exami~ation rather. th·an a :s:t·at·ist!cal ca.lc:u.lation. If desi·red, 
i 











; : Ii ' 
. r· . 
: :·' 
~ 
., .. , 
.-1 . 



















such as the nu;r.nber :O.f crossing and- .di$tance between· ·crossing~ t:lie 
I 
'. • • 
. ~ ' 
. . 
. 
. data makes about the hypothesized st.ra.ight line,. the· m.a.x deviation--. 
,. 
fr.pm the straight· line, etc. · The 'me-tho&. :is· simple and provides 
a :gr.eat deal ot useful inforrr1ati:or1 ... \ .. -
. 
The W-statistic ·resulted f:rom a study to s11mmarize forma1.·iy 
, 
.cE?rt~in indications o:f non-normality· from proba.bili ty .P+ots. In 
pa~ticular ,, for complE=te samples_ of s-·ize· :N;, t:ti-e, s·qua.r·e.d .siope: ::may 
[ i . . 
. . I . 
·b:e c·ompa.red wi:th, t--h.e _ µsu~l sym;rrie·tri.(! ··samJ?:Le sum of'· a.qua.res· abput 
.1 , a: the mean which is independet1t.\ of t·he ·ord~ri_ng and. eas·}1y :cQ;rp;putab~le, · ..• 
_1: .. 5 :MB Statistic and Test 
A new statistic, :MB, is prol>os.e<i.: a.s a. ·tes:t .. fa.r nopn~li ty which 
, 
is· indeper:1q.¢-r1t ·of: pqpulatior1 'p.a.ratn'et.ers .. and· ea.s_y· to c·~l.culate from 
.. 
a sampl_e of a.ny :s·ize ... Th·e. aim :o.f this the.sis w:il:i be1 to de:f'ine . . . --.-. . ' -..... - - . . •.: . . -.- ... ·, ..... . 
~scertain how good.and how usef'ul the test CqJD:p~i.sons will .... 1S •. 
b .. e made w.i t'h the -other test·s f'or nor:m.ali~y, but in p_articul~ 
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FIGURE l-l. Empirical C:umulative DiS,tribution· Fµnction 
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. I.· •• 
THE :MB STATISTIC 
2:._l- Calculations 
The value of ·the MB ·statistic is easily, calculated fr-Olli a 
s~ple o:f size N with ·observations x1 ,x2 , ••• ,~, without havi:ng: " 
I 
to assume·, .-or know the population _mean or standard deviation .. 
I 











·L ( -)2 X. - X l 
i=l 
l N 














I ., )'· 
:The 'formulation for MB :is ha.s·.ed on- the, .de:fjLnitti.-on ·o.f re.ntropy 
' 
from ·in:fo:rmation. thf$9;ry, :a;n'd thus :MB. Gan be s:aid to repre·s:ent the· . --- ). . .- -. . 
I 
avE;!rage de\riation inflormation per element y1 , or that MB idE:!ntif'i~s 
• 'the "information" -arp.9ng :all abs·;olute :d:Ls:persi.on mea.sures.
1 
·(Gola\rn.a.n, 
: page 43) 













To help understand. tb.~·: :p.roperties of }t1B, it is: useful to study 
r 
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. ,. j ==l . 
t 
Thus yj ls comparable t.o a 




H - - L 
element , and c·an fit 
i=l 
·MB does h·ave ,a super:ficial. analogy to· entropy~ 
,. 
.}. 
:(_·iv) y. :::: ~L 
.. J· 
-wh:en x. - x 
J 
I 
= O :or when·element 
• ... • • ·1 
whe:n all (x.· - x) are z.·e:ro .:ex.c·:ent. 
... . . . 1 J:' 
(.x. •. - x) . Thi:S .c·annot :o:ccur ;i_n: a r·.e_alistic sample_, but . :cie.rt.ainly· __ ·. j 
:iv_.1 can come clos·e t·o one ... 
. ;J· j 




Al:l '.Yj· = Q, i:t. all :(x. - i) 
. . .. . J are z.ero. 
:r,f :the x. are norm.a.lly distrib·uted, i.e.' l. -- ... 
·\ 
._f{x1_,• .. • ... ~): = 1 N exp. 
(21r )2 CTN 
., 
:t1fen i·t .. shou·ia; pe ·po.s:sible to :find the joint d.i.st:r·ibutiort 6.f· ,·t·he ·. 
:il'- ·s··_. i, ;J,i .• 
I 
-! 
d (x1 . .. ~) 
d(gl ... yN) 




d.( ~1 · .. ~) 


























































( ... ,)2 X. - X J 
i. 
N 
Lex. t-t x} 2 
. l 1 1== , 
li 
. :Fr-.om ,t:p:i,s. _,: the m~;rginal dist·rJ.put,ion of any, ,one ·o:f t:t:i~' :yrs_ may be , 
.. 
. . ,. 
, ! 








1 ·Th-i_s ·work ·-appea:r~_-s di:ffi.cult, and has· no.t. been com.plet.ea. 'In, ,a.py 
event, :the r'e.sults' w-ill ~:e ·e·omp.licated and perhap$ :dif:f'icult:· ti) 
·, 
:inte:rpret. 
, - . It: is: pdss.·i'b.le to calculate the tnargi.n:a.l, distribution· b'f· .any 
I 
. ' 
Y) dit'ectJ.y. .Howev~t', since the y 's are not indepe:p;d;1::nt , tbe joint 
i 
.dist-ril:rut'i:on is· ,:s-,till ·not· -availa.ble. . . 1. e:. 
g ( y l,) .: •' .• -~{ YN) .:· 
may be us-ed -t.o change the N ,1ndepende·nt ~andom yari.able$: in 'x, ·into· 








, . :1 
•,I 
(x. - x) 2 
J 
,(x 
l + x2 +. 
N2 L (x. J 
; 
• 
-:--,--•·-~~-•-:•-~a •.:- .•••-•, ·•••-·,.·,'"·,•·,,' ·,- ,.•, ·•.~ 
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15 
.1 ·since the order of the x' s is not important:.,. y .. ca.r.i. lre rewritten as 
. :J 
'I 
the· Nth element • 
:~ 






. - 2 (x. ~ x) 
J 




2 N-l. 2 










with N-2 in t}:lie ·:n\lill~rator , ,and one in the .denominat·or. 
:is arranged:::· 
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The· parameter:e o:f: th·:Ls ·:r-e:sli-lt:tner Bet:~. distribution, 
, N-4 
whi-ch- i_s 
the marginal distribution -o::t·· :aJ'.lY· tj -,, :are o: = _ 2 and 
/3 = l-2 2 I Thi.s :e~;i;;e,ssi.on i:s, valid for N -> 3. (Ref. Mo~d, 
p. 206.). '.For N equal t.o one or two., ·t,11i·s d-is:tribution is uniform. 
-2 •• 3 Properties of '.MB 













T:hi.s . -is analogous 
·" 
. \; 
-I,f ·all y. ~e ·eqUal', tben all · 1xi-xl 
. . . J ' are equal, correspondi_ng t:o, 
a· sample spli-t int.o two identical parts with ~2 ._ in one part and I 
N 
I -
2 ;in the other' part, 
:• . 











































. : . '. '! 
., 
1.7 - ·~· f1· Jff' 
·As certain of the x' s move away :from the~e: values, the v:a.l.ue· ·o:t· 







r·.p N.. '.·.·.: .·$.·· o.·_.·. dd .. ·.·.. , .'T\AD t b ·r· ..e• .. al· :.1· .. z· ·e·a·, : • ..1. ~ ;i. ... JJJ: . .c;a.nn.o.. · e. 
·· ... max, · .. ··· · ··· · ·. · .. 
i 
___ l ___ = ln(N) 
(N-l) (x -x) 2 
. j l+ 
-. (.ii) 1'1B .. o-c!cfu.r.s when ~I y. a.re zero :except one, which ha.s min. 
1 J 
. I 
· a. vai_ue o:r one.· This is anal:o~ous ·· t.o mini·mum .e:ntropy which de-.· 
stgnate$ a.: comp·le,t.e:1y determin·ed s.:y.stelil~: I 
. • . 
T:hfs sit·uatio:n cannot. occur in a realis.t·ic sample. '·However, if all 
-th~ x·' S: we.re ·tne. saI11e ·except one ·whit!h was a far out.1-:i:·er, then x 
would .be clos:.e to most o:r the x'·s, arid a.1.1 the y would. l>e close. to: j 
).,_ 
. ~-
' z e:f O · ·except t·he y •. corre:sponding :ta: the :rar out 2t. 
·J In ·t:ni·s s·ftuation . ·.· ·, · ..... ;· . 
NIB;-' ·wou-ld appro~ch ze.ro . 
i. j, 
:c:a;t..ly pµ.-a;c<e.d. out·l.iers, then: 










.Y1 - - .Y2 - -- 2 2 


































































N ..... 2 elements 
··{· 
l element l element. 
J 
atrta 
I . ·. 
·[ -
l ~ :::: ..... ··_..; 
·... -~· .. 2·._: :mi..'.n. 
·. ·c·l .. J · -. i .... · ·c 1) .... in.·. -2,: -· ..... i ·in. 2 .• ·-
,·. 
·var:i.ables wni:ch are 'Sy:t_rcmet.rical .•. 
·.1 . 
mtnt-:1nm11 va-lues· 9:.f ;14e., th·en MB ·w11·1 iJiqr~ase: ... 
I 
I, 
'11.JfD o · -PI ··-1· = ·o ·_. . · v_µJ_. :::::: .·.. 1;.1. a ..... :. _y·· •·:·· 
. . J' 
1a.lso be sh:own that: 
-ln y. 
lim (-y. ln y.) - lim J -





lim J - lim y. -· O· - -








/· . . . 
1 
!· 
















' • I 
I·• . ) 
· \.:liV:: 
wher'e: •.. - .. 




















L z . J 
j=l 
l 
and. ·o,ccurs· at y. 
J 
.z. ·max = 
"-J: -e 
z. . ( for y . =.C)) =O from L J 1 . ' ·J' •• l • ;-, 
z {for y.=l)=O, 











- -1 -ln y:, 
(y ~=O)= - oo 
,J 
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•• 1 
-20: 
( v) MB· for 'N.·orma.l Samples - The abQ.v.e arguments can be used 
,,. to show that- MB becomes large when the 4.·' $. are bimodally distributed, 
··" 
:a;nd ~- bec.ome.~·-·· small when tpe·:x's are :skewed, or outlier, dist·r;Lbuted .. 
·' 
it :f~{eem.s reasonable to -try t·o' ·u$e the ··:MB statistic as an indic-~t:i.:on 
I 
· ·9,f norma.l·i~y .. - ~at~is; norm.al samples will nei1<he.r be bimo<ial -nor 
~'~e.wed,~ so their correspor.i:ding NIB value will li·.e: in· J3·ome mid .rang_e·, •. 
2.4 Distribution o.f l\ffi :for Normal Case 
. The value o:f ~ as calculated :from a J~8lilple i's a :.random 
· variable. When the sam:p_le is ·fr.om a .no-:t:1il84 pO°J?ulation, thi.·s ·ra.n.d.olii 
variab4e :.ha,·s ·certttin parti·cula.r proper·ties and. a distribut-ion: ·of 
. :MB: may be dei?ermi·ned. This di·s:tribution will be a funct:ion of' N.~:· ; 
.l · 
. only, .ind~pe.ndent of the _:Population parameters, where the me,di'an· 
will be defined as the- value of ~ for a ''perfect'' normal sam.:pleI .• 
!'The percen:tiles o.:f th.is 'di.s-tribution_s, which are also a :function 
. ' . I norrmality of a. gi ver.i s<anipl·e .. That if?, from .a given :s:,am.p·le., t.he 
•: 
. 
.:MB statis't:ic ·1I).ay b:e cofnp<:Lred t:o the ·normal :MB distrib.ution.: s·amples ·( 
l 
witl'.i·, bimo·dal .char:ac:t·erist·i.:cs will hav.e ·m \ralues larger than MB / . . ... . .. . . . I .· . 
mddian~. and samples with- skewed chara;cterist=i .. c·s will have ~ values· I • • 
I 
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E:MPIRI·CAL . MB . DI·STRIBUTION FOR SAMPLES . f:ROM . A . NORMAL . POPULATION 
I 
To be able to effectively analyse the :MB test and calculate ·it_s; 
· pow~r, it: :t.s ·_nece6sacy to dete~i:IIe tb..e n.uli iiis:t·r:i.l:fut·ion,. The 
i C . 
,, 
. I •• 
. I . . 
. ti'on ot an app~oximati..on to tlte r11.1.lJ_ di.stributi.on and it is appro-. 




Accordi_ngly, normal random s_ample.s were~ g_enf=rat~d 
i . 
. in succession Q:n tbe ·r:aM ·360/50 computer by us±_ng: the- sci·ent.,i:ric 
'SUb:routin·e, G.AUSS. Repe:at·ed value:~ of MB stati··s.tics f·or ¢.ach I 
' 
r Fi;gures 3-1 and 3-2.·i 
·3· l :'· •: .· Empirical 1Yffi Distribµtion 
. I 
'1 
Selected empirical percentage poi:r1ts. of ·t:he ndrma.1: :MB: distri-
ibutio:q ~e tabulat.ed in Table 3-1 for the , following values of N, 
the sample s:i·ze, and m.1, the numper of samples. 
N -l i 
--
N --
·I. N -. 
N-.- -
·3{1)10 ~ 
.io.( 2)20 :MM 















. ' ,-""' 
The 'empi:r.i.cal. :p_ercentage points~ , call_ed MB upper (MBU) arid :MB . l 
. 
I 
., ;1·ov1:e-r , (,~L) are·· de.fined for the + a ;, .!. 'I c' 
..... 
' percent of the·area under the 
' I 
l 
·• I ••. 
null d.i.st~i buti.on.. . 






-~ · . 
. , 
\ . 
' ' . 






' ' . ~
tr ... 
,._ 
-----·-~,--__ ........ ..,._,_..., .. ,.,..~;:;..,.,;,.,;.:f\;;.~ ... (,:.•:a,~s-~,;,;.t.·-c·;<e'~<:~."-------._-~, .· -:·~--·. --~:;_.:__. ·:.-_-~- '. >· ~- -·... . 
·2·.·_2: ; .. 
___...---.,....---... __ null distributi'On 
-· 
:MBL me 1d MBU 
The·· m.etho.d of defining the a r.egions was ch6Se·n :so that 
.. 
- I 
- - . ' a = l woµl¢i desi-gnate ·the MB statisti .. c for· ··the med.ia.n. of the 
dist:ributi·on~ It. is this m~diar1 va.,lue:, lying at ·the center of· the 
,' . 
·nu:11 di.st:r:i.l::>ut:i:,on ... , that· will b.~ :de-f,:i.ne·<i .as. the "perfect" '.MB statis-
Con~requently, the + a 
empirical p:ercent~ge point, rvmu, is t-h~ !'4S: statistic that is a% 
· o:C the ·way toward the pe:r:fect normal. value· from. the tipper. side. 
:Likewise the - a point, ~L_, :is the 1IB- s.tatiµtic a % of tl1e ·fra:t 
1 . 
·._ ·tqw~~d-:MB median f'rom the lowe-r s·ide. 
,:-,~~ 
Figure 3-l give.s a plot of' th-~ .empiri_cal eumu1·ati:v·t:=."df.stribu-
·t-ion1 function of· t.h.e: .normal-. :M,B st·at·i.stic.: ·for sa.mpl~ size:s, N=4, 
7 ,:lO ,16 ,20 ~3'0 ,50 ,lo·o. In :thi:s · :figure~ (r. is shown as t.he double 
:E3::l·ded ·percentile: ,defin0t:d_ above while p is the ¢JUnulative· tot.al 
percent1·1e •· 
~ = + . 08 as a function o:r 1\J,. ~- me4±an., be.ing the middle o:r ·the 
-
'" . -·· 
null distribution, is defiri.e,<i. ·as: the ·"perfect" .MB ·-value:, '.so, that· 





.. normality that a sample· exhibits .• The·+ .08 MB value is arbitr~ily 
-
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,nOrIIllil. p.Qpulat-ion .. 
F:L-g-:ur .. e· :3 ..... 3 shows a s-et-, or frequenc~ distri_btitiqn functions of 
:MB· -~tati$tics from normal population. :f.or samples ·of''. :_s.:i,ze N~4_,-l0 ,J.6 ~ 
22,30 ,36, and }-Ti th the, ·niunber of era.w.:p·J._es -equal t:o lOO·O. :for eaqh. 
r 
-._3-.-2 Analytic Approximation o:f Empirical Percentile Points 
i 
A simple mathematical relation for the MB percentj_les as. a 
fun!et:ion of· s~_p.J-e size would facili.tat.e the. use·: o.f. th:e MB statis-
,. 
I 
:c.o·nven-ient: ·repres:erit~ti-o:n :of· the dat.a :i·n. T:a;ble 3-1 for· eac_h: _percen-
' til.e... S·inGe· 1MB. v~ue·s c:an b,e thdught :o.:f: a 9 deviates ··from the :MB 
:i medi:a.n, an equatio~. ciescr-:L b!.ng th.e medi'ari: ia.9 sollgbt first. ••• • l 
-. 
36\0/5:0 computer was chosen t·o d.o,·this·., Several models wer.e tried, 
'an:d _the unknown ~arame.te:rs of each ·model -varied until the best fit 
:i 
' I J 
:in a. least squared sense wa$· ob.ta;L-ne.d- •. : -.. 'I'he• model fit1ally chosen: ":t 
.... 
maximum value of' MB statisti.c ·°¥tas, :_known to h·e ln(:N) ~ A •rough· j 
- estimate of' .f' (N) had to be determ.ine:cf tirs·t by f'itt::i."n:g a Ii·near 
, 
transf'o·:irmable e_qu:ation- to the
1 values { ln(N) - actual data } . 
_i, N 
Th·e. li·near tra.ns:eo:nnable ·equat~_ort select~d was f; (N) ;:: .AN+B , 
S31ci- w~s cho·s·en: sinc.e. ft. gave ·a -reas·onably_ good fi·:t i.n a least 
--, . 
' I 




































WL c.1 " 
' .. 0.·4.:·, 
·C:·· : 
the .parameters A and .B i.n the :com.plete ·rnc:>'deJ.. .• 
I 
·1 The result of this proc<=:dure was: the ;r·o1·10:iv:ing appro.x:imat.ion-
·tor MB median: 
:MB· median .. == lnN -.•. . N AN+B 
-
where. 





. :The uppe:r ~cl loweir. ·1_.±mits Q .. n A- Emd B were al.s;o :ob.t.ai.neid'. from 
; 
tne computer- p:ro~ram.: and ·re-p:re.~~:nt the- two· sigrn~ l:illlits · ass.11mi·ng 
-
. ' 




'·dis·tribution .and: s;hows th·~- resul.~ing e.:rror fo:v ·the empirical. dat:a.~ 
· A -s:e.cond set of empirical median data. w&s then· genera.t:e.d, and· 
.r 1· 
~ ! I 
I. •' 
the: :~rune mo-del. adj·uste.d to· · fit the new· data. :'l.'lle ·cha.nge·d <parl3Jnet.er-s · I 
:of': A=. l ... 40:12 ·and'·J3 = 2.8961 a.r·e: withi·h the confi.dence limits o·f 
?.: . 
·• 
·'n.lis ... s·±mple .mgq.~1 .f:o.:r the: me,di:at1 shou1Ld. ·be· useful :for evalua~ 
.-
~113': yal,ue, of :the' $·~pJL~ :apq.. the MB 
1jfaiue f'~Q~ .. t:~-~- formula. The· 
gi,ven equation desc·ri.b.es- ·the ·median :1ine a..t:&wn i:r1 Fi-gp.re 3-2, and 
. I • • ' 
tb.e .:t.. • 08 per.cent.age poi:t1ts.· abt)ut t·hi·s· line r·.an:'g_~ roughly :froll'i 




The same model that was µs:ed'to approximat·e. the, .Ille<lian o:r the I t:-, 
• :• :i 
null~dis,tribut:ion was utilized to approximate other empiric:al 
percentage points. For each. ca.s.e chosen, the- two parameterfS ... , .A 
il : ., 





















a,nq. B, were re-evaluated by 11:S[ng th~ ~~e hon-lineS-1'.' regres~iop. 
.,. 
p:r_ogram, and a best-.fi t ob .. tai,ne.d, ,Tab.'le: 3~.3 shows the .de:t~erm:i.r1e:q 
·values of
1 
A: :a.nd B ·rot' th.e s.e:le-cte.d :p··. ·e·rcent·iles ( a ) , and. ::a.ls::o. ' . . 
. I . 
gives the sum o:t s9;uares of' the :resultfng residual$ as ,a measure 
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1.281 1. 275 
1.408 . 1.403 
1. 510 1.505 
1.617 1.611 
1. 705 1.698 
1. 869 1.863 
2.007 2.002 
2.127 2.121 
2. 241 . 2 .236 
2. 335 2 .330 
2 .549 2.545 



































LOWER VALUES (MBL) 
• (based on median with 










2 .078 2.051 
2,194 2.165 · 













• 0 ,50 .40 
.829 .822 .808 
.965 .921 .879 
1.131 1.086 1.033 
1.266 1.221 1.175 
1. 386 1. 345 1.304 
1,494 1.463 1.420 
1.587 1,553 1.509 
1.756 1.718 1.676 
1.904 1.868 1.824 
2,027 1,994 1.957 
2,143 2,114 2 .083 
2,250 2.220 2.182 
2.469 2,439 2.414 
2.647 2.625 2,597 
2.803 2.777 2.750 
2,936 2.915 2.890 
3.162 3,142 3.118 
3,346 3,327 3. 306 
3,500 3.487 3.466 
3,630 3.614 3,597 
3,747 3,734 3. 716 









































T.ABIE- 3-la EMPIRICAL PERCENTAGE POINTS OF MB-STATISTIC FOR NORMAL POPUIATION 
LOWER VALUES (MBL) ( Contd) 
-a level (based on median with a= 1) 
Median • 30 .20 .12 .08 .04 .02 .01 
~887 . 791 .772 .751 ..• 737 .716 . 707, . 704 1.116 .. 838 .801 .783 .. 775 
.754 . 734 . 727 1.281 .980 ,, 
.918 .855 .816 
.772 .753 .739 
.. 1.408 1.115 1.039 ,965 .904 .838 .778 . 754 -













TABLE 3-lb fil1PIRICAL PERCENTAGE POINTS OF :MB~STATISTIC FOR NORJYIA.L POPULATION 
< 
UPPER V.ALUES ( MBU) 
-
I + a Level (based on Median with a= 1) I . 
N Median . 8 • 80 .. 0 .60 . 0 ', . 0 . 0 4 .887 .892 .925 .. 963 1.002 1.0_ .1 1.089 1.145 I . 5 1~116 1.124 1.155 1.197 1.237 1.271 1.299 ·1. 332 6 1.281 1.288 1. 312 1. 341 1.369 1. 396 1.425 . 1.451 7 1.408 1.413 1.436 1.457 1.479 1.504 1.532 1,565 8 1.510 1.516 1.536 1.557 1. 588. 1.613 1.644 1.677 9 1.617 1.624 1.646 1.673 1.701 1. 729 1. 754 1. 783 10 1.705 1. 706 1. 730 1.753 1.776 1.801 1.828 1.858 I 12 1.869 1.874 1.893 1.915 1.943 1.972 1.997 2.021 I I / ' 14 2.007 2.011 2.031 2.054 2.076 2.103 2.129 2 .3.57 I\) I I (X) 16 2.127 2.133 2.152 2.176 2,198 2.221 2.243 2.268 18 2.241 2.245 2.265 2.287 2.309 2 .328 2. 352 2.378 20 2.335 2. 339 2.359 2. 383 2.404 2.426 2,445 2.467 25 2 .549 2.553 2.571 2.590 2.605 2.627 2.645 2 .671 . 30 · 2.724 2. 729 2.741 2. 757 2.774 2. 793 2.814 2,833 35 2.877 2.881 2.894 2.909 2.928 2.942 2.958 2 .979 40 3.001 3.008 3,021 3,034 3.051 3,065 3,083 3.104 50 3.227 3.227 3.240 3.251 3.264 3,278 3,290 3.309 60 3.406 3.408 3. 418 ~ 3,430 3.443 3,454 3,467 3.481 
70 3,550 3,552 3,561 3,576 ·3.589 3,602 · 3. 614 . 3,630 80 3.678 3.681 3,690 3. 707 3,718 3.727 3.741 3,758 90 3. 798 3. 799 3.808 3.823 3,830 3.841 3,854 3.869 100 3.903 3.905 3,911 3,922 3,934 3.944 3,956 3,970 
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Model for MB median vs. Sam.ple Size 
I 




1 ... ·281 
1. 4o.8 





:2 .• 007 
2.12·7 
=2.241.. 
2: .• ·335 
i~t. 547 
~ 
2 • 7:24 
:2.·877 
3. 001. 










:1 •. 3·9:3., 
·1.:510: 
· :1 •• 614 
. 1 .. ·708: 
.. · 1.872 . 
2.Q .. +3 
2 .• 1:36 
2':.245 
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-Poi.nts - Normal MB Distribution 
-· 
Model • ~ ln(N) N 1S -- - A.N + B 
;1 









• p 1S 
a, • 1.S 
a 
+.08 1. 52 20.56 .0112 
+.30 l.49 l0.72 . 0058 
+.70 1.44 5.11 .0022· 
median l.39 2.94 .002l 
-. 70· 1.32 1.63 .0024 
-.30 1.18 .,.. .615 .046 
-.08 1.02 .316 .196 
the cumulative.percentile 
' 
































































li H ;.: (l) 
a:: P-t }· 
. 
1. 0 ( ~ 005) 
.9 (.2) 
.8 ( .4) 
. 7 ( .6) 
.6 ( .• 8) 
. 5 ( l . ) me di n 
.4 (.8) 
.3 ( .6) 
• 2 ( • 4) 
.1 ( . 2) 
0 ( .005) 
f 
FIGURE 3-1 
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Wi'th the so called .. Per.feet norm.al sample having a MB value 
·i 
-~quai to· '.MB median,. :dev.iatic)ns f:~:O.It!.. a -pe.,,r-fe.ct normal s_ample will 
-;i1e:s\tlt in sample- ~- :statistic;ij removed. f.rom '.MB median. The size 
of this diffe.r·ence.: will be ·rel.ate.d t·o- t·he degree of t1on-normal, 
characte~ o:r tbe. sampl·e. Q.uit:e 9:ft-~n it is sufficient to know 
•.T. 
~het:per one sample i_:;:; ·:rnq_+9E: n:orn:tal t_h·a.n a.n.othe! ,, bu.t ye"t often ve·cy-
• , I.· . 
relative nornEW.i;ty. 
' 
4.iil The MB Statistic Used' f'or Evaluating Residuals 
. . 
One vecy promising use for the MB statistic is in ¢v~luat::i_p.·g, 
I 
a se.t· of residuals. .For example, t.he'c prob-lem o.f f'indi.ng a suit-
·A I able- mod.el to desc.ribe a. ptoc¢;ss· -ll~s.- been vi.g:orous.ly pursued., and 
I • 
one crit:.eri a used fc>"r :s·el.e.ct·:i·on .. nugb:t. · ·be . the ·:. fe-lat-i"ve i normality of 
. 
.. : . . . . . I. . . 
. . . . I .. . ~ 
·· the- res:iduals. In general it.· i.s des,..ir:ed that the. res·iduals· have a. 
i 
' !. .. 
:rniriimum sum of. squares and be- ''normally" ,distributed about zero 
.Jne,an. Since i.t is easy t.o· calculate-, the MB statist.ic appears 
r reasonable as a me.an.~ ·tq evaluate -th_e normality of the residuals , 
I 
' . I 
·an:a thus be used a.s· a, further iquantit~tiye -techniqµe of compari.nB;"' 
/ ' 
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Draper and Hunter, itr their pai,er on.transformations3 '\liscuss · 
A,. 3x4 factori·al experiment to !)~.lust:r.ate how the sel..eG.ti-on. of a 
.which ,th.~ expected -value ·in ~- -c:ell depen·ds- onl;r :on a row· and 
' 
. 
.-col,.nnn factor, and not on ar). interaction· te$.~ Ttte transformation 
±-e+.atio1i11 considered w.as w = (yx - 1)/A and by vacyi_ng X over a 
·r'~ge :r:irom -2 'to +i .• ·2 -~ gJ·.aph o:r the me·an. :3quare ('.MS) ratios. due )· ' . 
to poisons CP)' t·reatments (T·) @q. int.er.aJ!"G10Ii. (I) was obt~ned. 
•l .• 
'.For .--~- ·near -l, the m ratio$ f9:r: P .a;pd T ,,tere ·clc:,:s_e to maximum,. 
I ~ while the interaction 1x1S ratio, and t·he W. :.:;t~tistic measuring the 
;i:rl.b.1om.ogeniety· of' ·th:e' trans.formed .obs·erv.at:t·ons were near minimum. 
i 
Tb.e e· are desi·red. c-o.:r1ditions :for an adq.i.-tive model. Now it is 
·uossible to ,ev.aluat .. e wi.th re.s.pec.t t.o· nor;ma.lity· tne residuals 
• . 1· 
obtained tr·om the, model, .as :a £.iµl.o~io.:n of X. • The set of · 
g ~ 
popul·ati:on :may be $-ai.¢1 · ··t.o .. be: ·th.e :'.best .• 
. Fi'.Jure 4-1 gi V~s a plot of' the :MB statistic and the double 
. \ 
· aided· p '· :rcentile value.s ( + or - a ) :for the residuals as a function 
of. :x • 
•.•• ·, ,f ; .. 
The me:di.~n of the normal MB dist.riblltion, 3. .18, is indi-
I 
cited on th~ f'igure along with· .,t·he approximate. r~ge o,f tb.e normal. 
I i 
}.181 statistit:s. ' . . . .. : .. The median ·value.was .calciilated:. from the median MB . . ' . . . .... 
j ' 
.. formµla given in Chapter 3-2, and the. percentiie values wer~ inter~ 
. t :. l, 
polated from the 
I 




, , I 






























- j X ~i, (si tua.t.i·on .:fot J10 transformation)-, the MB statistic :is 
· outside the ·r.a.ng·e. ·of tb.e empirical normal '.MB distribution, indi.-
c~ti_n.g tbat the: re_sidµals are not normally distributed. 
' 
I , ~ 
from the·· residuals as·· a function of. th-e t-ransformation paramet.er 
.. , 
A .• It· .is :in:te.rest,i_ng to note that W maximum does not. t>c·cur at 
·th~ s aJP.e valu·e o·:r X as MB mkx.iµiun1!t ancl :furthermore , that the· 
·'(. 
maximum percep_t:i1e p:f W is not. · :_as: gre·at .:as that for MB. The . rea.s::or1 
\ 
·:;en this' e'Jcample ,: a :fa;mi ly · of trans foTlll~t.i.ons , depe·n·de-nt on a 
.1 
' • ~ i i riJ I f3.i_ngle par..fl.Irle.ter A , was cons:idered as ... a rn..o~_el for th·e~·Ta.ct·dri~al 
~xpe_riment., and from -the an~ys.:is ·O:f ·vari,an..c~ approach, the best 
, I 
t·ra.ns:f'ormati:on ·was for· .. X = -l. :The· same conclusion was reached 
•. :on· the bas.i:$ o.:r: the '}.:ffi' tes:i;: which :LndiGated that the. residual$: fof 
this tnodeli with· • . . . . . I 
. . 
X ·== ~J_ :were-· most ·nearly normally d·is·tributedt. 
4.2 MB Statistic and Probability Plots 
. . . . -As me:ptioned in Chapter l, another method of· te$.t:i.n_s distrib -
~iona.1 1.·hyp·othes:i._s is by :me-ans :of· normal probabili.ty plots. It is 
:also. -p.os-.sibl~- to ,ascertain from a probability plot whether a 
. ·I 
~a.m.ple exhibiys s·kewed, bimodal, uniform, or outlierl char·acteris-r· 
i :-, 
i ! ( ! 
'I 
:~-. ·:· ~ 
t...: 
'· 
·(t~cs b.y ooserving the .curvatur-e and bunching of the q.ata points-jon i 
I 
·the J?lo.t. (See Hahn and Shapiro, Chapter 8). To demonstrate the· .,· 
I 
-i . cqnsistant relation between probability p10ts and re1a.ti ve size o:e-· 
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standard nqn~normal populayions ~ plott.ed. on normal probabil~~y i 
paper, and the value of MB statistic calculated. 
·' 
:F_ive, samples of size 16 elements. each were generated :from the 
r:-" 
!". 
• • • 
eXl?ortential distr:tbuti,qn~ the.uniform distribution, a normal 
dis.tribut.i.on with one· o.utl.ier, and a bimodal distribution (two 
·normal ·~:i._st;ribu.t-ions of ·f>.:~:z.e 8 e.ach-,- :sep.erated by 2 standard 
: 
-ll--2 thru 4-6 show- tl:Les-~ s:~a.m.p.le:s p1ot·t~d on a no.rm.·al ;probabi.iity 







1-. Within e.ach type 6.f d.is t_ribut·io-n ,. :th¢:re is. qui-te a · 
flu.tft--ua.tions -i_n the ·.sampling:,19 
·'I'he MJ:3· :st·atistic ..s c:a1cu.l~t:e:d .for samples front -the.- uniform 
a.na bimodal distributions:. :are, h·igher :~han the median of ·the normal 
·a:istribution '.s MB statis.ti.c·s. 
I· ' 3. The· :MB st~tistic·s: :for·. the. sampl.e·s fr.om the b:imodal 





uniform distribution. . . ~.. . . . 
. 
This fact -is consistant--with; the· dbservat_i.ons 
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·4._ The '.MB statistics for the oP.:tlier and exponential 
l / 
+ .distributiona' samples are less than "the medi~ of' the normal 
·distribution's MB statistics. 
:nigh· perc·e~t.ile: w.i.tnin the· ndrmal ·11.(B. st.at:i-s:t·i-cJ :null-distribution • 
.. 
Th.ts i$ GO-n.s.istant wit.h 'the rela.t:L.vely low ::power of the t.est which 
.. 
·was ·observe·d tor tnis non-normal d~s-tribµtion a.nd. whi:ch is ~scus-







sample·s a,:fe ,quite l·QW~ in:di·c:at,:i:ng goo·d se:ti.~l:i.tJ.vit_y· :for this type of 
:nan~r,rq:ramal.i ty. ·_: i . 
·.~ 
.•,i:..· i 
I ' p'lots that t.he. :Ma stati·st·ic appe.ars to indicate the ·degree of··· ~ 
sk.ewness and :outlier o.n on-e .hand_,_ versus the degr.ee of bimodality 
.and uni::formi ty .on the other-.. ,, 
4.3 False Normal Distribution 
.1 
Due to the double sided chara.G.te:r. _o:f' the MB s.:tatis.t·ic, it is 
I 
:possible fo::r: a ,particular saJD.ple: -t;o b·e: -fr·om .a· de:fi:nate·l.y' non-
normal populat.ion, but yet have· a MB atati:sti.c .c:lose to the value· 
·' 
' ' 
·of t:he MB median from a ·:r;io·rm.al .p·opulat·ion .• _ s:uch a ·case wiil occur:,.· 
" : 
-fqr example, if a sample frqn1 an o~herwis~ uniform. population. has .-
an-~ outlier, wherein the b.imodal and skew effects on I the MB statistic 
' ~ ... {:. 
' 
































































:Figure 4~7 shows the· normal probabili tr :'J?·lota. from five s.uch 
false normal populations of sample size· N ~. J-6, and the correspond-
i_ng MB stati.stic1. The. faj.se normal sa;m.ple_ generated was a bimodal 
sample m~de up c>:t ·two .seperated normal samples, with one special 
1: 
point as an outlier, The plot.ts_ J(ndica.te that the samples· :ate hot 
.. 
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Normal Probability Plots of 
Five Sets of 16 Samples from a 
Normal Distribution 
Corresponding :MB Statistics-
·Median of MB Statistic from 
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-~· FIGURE·· 4-3 
Normal Probability Plots of · 
Five Sets of 16 Samples from a 
Exponential Distribution 
Corresponding~ Statistics 




MB Statisti·c from 
Normal Population is 
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Normal Probability Plots of 
Five Sets of 16 Samples from a, 
Uniform Distribution 
Corresponding MB Statistics 
Median of MB Statistic from 
Empirical Normal Population is 
2.127 . 
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FIGURE 4-5 
• I 
. I Normal Probability Plots of 
I Five Sets of 16 Samples from a 
, Bimodal Distribution 
Corresponding MB Statistics 
Medi$.n of:MJ3. Statistic from 
I 
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FIGURE 4-6 
Normal Probability Pio4s of 
Five Sets of 16 Samples from a ; 
Outlier_ Distribution 
Correspondi:gg MB Statistics 
Median of Ji.18 Statistip from 
Empirical Normal Population 
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·FIGURE · 4~ 7 i 
·i 
i 
Normal Probability Plots of - · 
Five Sets of 16 Samples from a 
False-Normal Distribution 
Corresponding ~ Statistics· 
.. 
. ~. Median o:r ~ Statistic :from 
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.. POWER . CURVES '~ . THE . '.MB . STATISTIC USED . :FOR . HXPOTHESIS TESTING 
. I 
This chapter ~irrnmarizes some of the results of an empirical 
/ 
sampling· stuey of the comparitive sensitivities·of the·MB test a.ng. 
' . 
I the W test for evaluati_ng the supposed normality of a sample, cover.,. 
I. . 
. 
.. i;;ng a range of :non-normal distributions and· sample si·zes. The non-
. 
. Jn.o:nnal distrib·utions conside.red.includ~---both asymme~~ic i(skew~d) · I . 
. 
. 
and syimnetric as w~:Ll as short and lo~ng t:ailed and ·w-e·r:e chosen . 1 · 
because of their :relat.ive ,e.~s-e in simulating .... ·These a.re listed t:. 
· S.a.m_p __ · les. from the non-null dlistributi·ons were obt·ain~· . 
. 
i 
:e·d by emp,irical :s·ampling based on uniform :.r'.€.1,I!dO:Jll.: deviates fr·;hi, the l 
·1 
computer ~ubroutine RANDU, .. and tli.-en: · generate·a. ,us::t_ng· simple math-
. lmaticail f'Ormula, l 
... 
·The same init:Lal random ~ntim.per genera:tor seed . ~ :- . . 
!--was used for each of' the di·f'f'erent distributions and sample $izes, 
..... I 
but :reuse of' the same seed: was- .avoide.-d t·n. generating samples of· a 





. The ·bmpirical null distribution (:ll.o·~~} :w.as:: ba.s:ed on 
l 
, :MM = 1000 · s-amples for each sample siz·e; while for the var.ious non-
i 
. i. null dist·ributions the: empirical distributions were based on . ' I 
i 
l 
I < L ~-= 250 samples. ·The same samples were submit!ted to both the MB 
" 1 
. I: 
. \.. ! . 
i 
test and W test. \ 
'J 




' A brief des·cription of the··Fower · o.f ·tne··Test i's includ~d i.n; · 
. - J,1 I 
. . .. Chapter l. ·Since the W test is .single sided - that· is deviations\ ·,\;'- '. 
. ' ;, 
I y 
" l ' 
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fr.om q_ormality reshlt in lower W s.tatistic values and the :MB test 
is double sided; the· details of t·he power calculations di:f:fered 
i:. . I 
slightly. Figure 5-l and 5-2 define the·various .quantities used 
. 
















Calculate. th¢: empirical null ,diJstribu~~gn of MB statistics 
- .• . 




N, c,onsider~d.. t ·-
;calculate·: t:ne .e,:mpiri.cal non~nUll distribution of MB 
stat~sti"c.s: .:@4 W statistics with 250 samples for eac,h 
. N. 
·and low.er: sicl~:, the. cor:re,sp:ondi:ng ·non-null empirical. 
cumuiative· .distributi·on function v,a.lu.e,. This value is th·e . . . . . . . 
pow:er· o.f the a % test •. 'Thus at each t;itia.ritile ( a ) there-
'\ 
; is an upper and lower power, and witJ1 ,a =: l,~- the sum of: 
tbe upper and l·ower power is one·. 
4.. ·ror the W test; ·f·in·d for each: nuli quant:i.le,~ the corre-
spondi·ng non-null e piri cal c. d. f. value, or power. As . 
. -
the quantile ( a .. ) . pproaches. l, the power approache$ -one. 
5.2 Power Curves 
.. '-·· 
~ 
The· results of s~iected -experiments are ·Contained -in ~gu.res, · 
. . 
, 5~3 thru 5-7, which serve to illustrate the· relative quality o:r -the · --
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These charts are pl:ots ,o.t.· b·:.oth MB and W power vs a % test for 
the various distributio+is: :c:o.nsidered. One way to completely -
' • 
·compare the two tests ·would be to add the· upper and lower r\fil powers 
t'o. r:epr~sent the complete probability o·:r a ~ample from the non~ 
·normal di~tribution havi.ng a MB value o.utside the null quantile. · 
5: .. 3 Comparison and Discussion of ·Power· Curves 
~ The unique aspect of the :MB test is its double sided charactet,...' 
i.st.ic, as dep:i.ctecl by t.he upper and lower powe:r curves in the 
. . . - . . . 
.·, 
.o:an noti a:nly ·ne t1s·e.d t:q ·test· whether a sample is .fr.om a normal 
·:popul:a.tion "but c·an al·so b.:e used to ·cietermine th·e· bas.ic typ-e of non-
. 
:rior:rnali.ty; i ...... e .. S·kewnes·:s or b.iID.9dality. ·When. the ~pper power curve 
{:Pu) is qe:fi:rµtely b.i.ghe.r ·than the lo1¢er powe:r ·ourve· (PL) , .the. MB:··. :• 
te.s·t :,s~~es as :a pow·erful di,s.cr·:imirtator between bimodal s,amp.les,: 
:oii ·one. hand and skewed o.r.· ·s:ymm .. · . · etric long-tailed samples on the 
! 
. oth:er. { eg. , Bimodal vs Chi Squ~re ( 11 = l) or Exp-Exp.S. R • 
(separati.on low) } The :·oppt:isite is also true. for discrimination in 
favor of' the skewed cbarac.teris·t·ic .• 
The di:s a.dv:ant age , on · the· other hand, is that· the s i:11gle-1si ded 




.in ·which the upper and ,_l.ower power curves . ax~ close ~o each other. ,. · 
In such cases, the 1'18· t.~st is: not capable. :<.)f discrimination between 
., . . . 
ske'Wiless and bimodalityi. With the exception of th~· fa.lee normal'~ 
-populat_ion dis·cussed . in Chapter 4, · this disadvant_age is not too 




















s_evere so lo;ng as- ·the a..lternati ve hypothesis under test f s; HA: 
1 
. 




''.-t;he alternative HA; the sample ,comes from a ;particular non-normal 
population. Consequently the-~two power curves may under .certain: 
.. sitllations, be combined into one total power curve. 
Some particular points frOlii the· power ~igu.res: wo·x-t:b. noti_ng. are: 
l, Si·ng,le sided '.MB power is. generally lowel'· than .w power. 
' 
' 




1 but-, ;i;n: s:ome insta.nce-s , is sligh~iy higher. {: o_eg ~i , out·:ii:er (S=4) } . 
~ . 3. · Samples fr·om skew - typ_e non-normal populations { eg. ,. 
'Chn. Squared } result in bette:r lower :MB power, while .samples from 
,15.imodal - type non-normal populations re·sult in better upper :MB I -
power., 
4. /f-11:~,. ·powe:r incre-ase:s as N increases .for a.l..l non-normal , 




h·.i.gher· power for· mor~ h:i;ghJ~y skewed popul.·ati.ons. { eg. , Chi Squared 











·than for asyrranetric lo_ng-tailed populations, { e~., Chi Sqµare 
( 11 = 2) } , where the measure of' spr.ead is the same in each. · On 
the other hand, the ·w test shows a 11:igher power for t_he asymmetric 
population~·tha.il for symmetric. 
7. · The· W test shows greatest overall improvement in power 
6ver the 1'ffi test for the asynnoetric non-normal distribution as 
I 
j . 





































·compared with the· other t_ype·s studi·es-. 'Thi·s is true of bt>th the· 
Jingle sided MB test as Well as the total MB test. { ego, Chi 
Squared } • 
8. Fo-r ~o:rpulati .. ons with one o.utlie:r_,. th.e. t·otal MB ;test' .is 
.. 
/· 
I { eg., ~tlier } • A sample with an outif,e·r i.$.·· a. s-p~c:!-ia.J. type of 
skewed sample and the ·:MB: t:est is _powe.rful :·as: a ·,s·i:ngle sided test in 
I 
this case. However, 1.its power a.e:Grea.ee.s:· ·more· th·an .fo·r the W test 
ano. its .di.scrinµ.nation ·Capability al.s_o: ·4eo:re·a~·es-: as the $.Ein.J.p.le tends 
toward a standa:rd sk.ewecd sample such l=LS .rep.res:ented by the~ Chi 
·,Squared distribut:ions •. l eg.·. ,. Out:lier {.s :;:; 2) ·vs. Ch:i. $.g_ua.re(i. 




. . . . I -91. ·_Against samples e.ihioit"i.ng_. bimodal. qh~r:a.cter:istic·s:·, the ., 
:powe.r·· o::f bot.h the .MB test,, ,and ·w t·est is fa,i,i:-J.y ,c:onstant until the. 
b 1im.oti~ separation para.Ifle.t~r iis · su:ff'icient-. Tl:t~ upper MB power 
t'rien. snows the great~st .improvement as se·paratio~ amount "increases. 
r 




,lO. The ~MB _power :for th:e .. uni:form. distribution is roughly 
equivalent t.6 t·hat for a bimc)'.dal dist·r·ibu,tior:i. witb -a. :se·paration 
·, 
parameter' ·of' about ;2 •... 5. ·{ e.g. , Uniirorm {N =· 15:)., vs- Bimodal ( S. = 
2. 5 , N ·= l6) } . 
:·\ 
.11.· L . The W power,. on the :ot'her hand, for the uniform d.istribu-
-i tion .is ro~ghly eg,uivalent to that for a bimodal distribution with 
. . 
·a -~eparation parameter 0:f about 3. ·5. By usi_ng the uniform distribu-
I 
, ti:on as a type of standard, tl).e MB test is more sensitive to bimodal 
- .. ,. 
-
')..,' . . 
. ' 


















































·type of, non,..,nom.ali ty than f:s the· W t·est .• i . i 
l I 
,i i 





' fop t:he uniform popula-· 
·
1 tion are well separated; indicati.ng that it is unlikely to conclude, 
:, 
:I that a sample from a uniform popuia/t.ion is skewed. The· lower and 
upper power curves for the skewed :distributions on t·he bther hand, 
" are not as well ·.sep·~at·ed. { eg. , Uniform vs E_xponential } . 
I j 1:3. The Exp-EJtp.S.R. di~tribution studied for th;s thesis was 
! 
pa;rti .. cuJ.arilyi interest·i.ng •. For low va.Jues . ·of separa.ti:on, the 
I 
·.s·ampl:eJ3 w~re, symm.e~ric .. and long-tailed., and t·he: te~t showed better 
power on the. iow s:tcie (J;L) • For mid r13.Pges of separation, the 
. 
' 
. 1.ower .and ·upper pdwer.s: we:re compar,a.ble, while ·:ror high valu~s o:f'. 
·Sep·:arat·iQJi .. t·he Mil te::st, show.ea :·bett..er :upper power (Pu) ae· the bi;- .. 
. ! 
. . 
:modal charact·er ..i·stic of the: s.:amp·ie ci.orni,nated. Th~ W power on the· 
··other. hand w·as qµ[te .hi;gh tor al ..l values of' separation. { eg. , 
i 
; . 
. Exp-Exp.S •. R. (S = l VE,.: S ::;: 2 vs S =·· 3): f •:·.When s~paration amoilll\ts 
i 
dis crimin~tion, the :saniples could be paid to b.e. from a "false-,--
normal" distributi.6It. See Chapter 4 • 
l l . 
I The empi:rical st1:1-dy undertaken to analyse the MB test on the! . ' 
! 
.! basis of power or ·sensitivity, may be s11mmarized by declaring·tnat 
i . 
i I , 
them test will· compete :favorably with the W test as an ~ndicator 
of ~non""'nprmality, .. The MB test··is most sens:itive· to bimodal type- ot I 
I' 
' 
: I ~on..-norma.li·ty, and least seneit~ve ·to asymmetric type ofs. non~normali~ I , 
' 1 · 
. . . . . • • I 
_ • . I t:r. Furthermore, by ·ref~rr.i.ns to. th~ power cuI'Vjes presented in. . I 
Wilk's paper (~eference ~lQ), .and usi.ng the· W ·test as a/bri.dge, 
a . . .... , .. , :,,.,.,; .. ,• ... r::c,,,•c•·.-.-·~--.---,__,,.,, .. ', . 
' ' 




_· . j •• 
. ··.: •., .. · ....•••.• ·.•. 1.: ·~.::· :, ,";:j,· .••.• ·l.):)··· .. ·,·.i .·• 
., " \- . 
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This section s11Jmnarize_s· the' s\t.eps ·to execute· t~e·' W tes:t· :ror· 
normality,. · The '.MB test prov-ides --a. t·est statistic which is: scale· 





. .1 against the alternative hypothe:3.:Ls..· 
iH .. : A ·sample doe's not come from a normal ·popul-ation. ·· 
. A· 










-with 1. y. -
-
.' ·.1 1 N 




- E X - - x. N ]. 'i ' 
i=l 
Using IT'able 3~l qr rigure, 3"""2, _ lo crate the· tipper br>i"l·ow~r 
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For example : 
i} !For · N ~ lp, sar that MB ;::; -~ .176, then the· perc_entile is · 
+ Bo%. ·Therefore, a) the· sample has bimodal characteris• 
' tics (since ·MB is greater than normal }.113 median v~ue for 
:N ·= 16:}·: .. · b .) H , b . ,; . t d . -.P ~ H at , _ . ,. . ·.·A may e recJeG. i~- · 1n .i.avour o... 0 a 





say that ·MB--= 1.-64-5., then the percentile. i:s_ 
.....;4%. · Therefore, a) th·e·· :s:a.mp'le ·h·as definite skew· or -out-lier 
I 
characteristic (s·i.nce :MB. is l.esrs than normal 1-18 median 
I 
value fo.r N: :::: 26:, ::and .. is at· ·a .. lo __ -_w .·p·_·eI"ceritile)_ •. _,. b) H . ·mJ=lv .. ·.. . 
. . .A -.,j 
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.. Non-Null Distributions Used in Study 
•: 
.l. · Chi-Squared (~17 ) .. 
( TJ = degre.es of freedom) 















l'J = 5 
11 = 8 
sytmne.tric, short tail:ed 
-- ·.3. ·· .EfPon·ential - Exponential. ·sh-ift.ed :and .Revers~d (Exp.~Exp. S·, R.) 
.( eomb·-ination o:r exponential,. plus .a.pother exponential reversed 
arid. shifted by a.mount :·S}S ·= .5 symmetric, long tailed (·skewed) 
S = l symmetric, short tailed 
· ,S· = 2 symmetric, · near "false-normal" 
·s = :i symmetric, near "false-normal" 
S :'.: 4. symmetric , bimodal , close 
S = 10.. symmetric, bimodal, extreme 
Jr. 0utlier 
{ one or two poiii'ts. 1:oc·at.eci at :-s s-t:andard :deviati:o.ns· from mean of· 
,, 
an otherwi-se rtortn.al :sample) 
L, 
s - 2 asymmetric , short outlier -





s - 4. asymmetric, far outlier· -
Bimodal· 
' ( two normal samples s.e:pe,t.ate:d, .. i'r1 mean: by S standard deviations) . 
1 • 
. , 
s = l 
s .. = 2 
s = 3 






symmetric, close bimodal 
, s:y,1moetric, mid bimodal 
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.FI{}URE 5-l Power o:f the Test...;.MB Test 
non-null distribution 







Med is median of null di·stril.)uti·on..~. de.fined as ''pe_:r.fect" }.113 value.: 
:MBU, (MBL) is upper {1.ower) _$ value corresponding- to a -
Tu(TL) is 
T = l'fil3U. 
u 
:Pu (PL) in 
upp.er (l·owe:r),· :MB ·value on non-null distribution 
;.'. . T . = :MBL L .. 
upper (lower) powe.r· o:f the tes:t . corresponding to a 














is W value cor!espond.ing to a 
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. . . 
is' area under lower, portion of non-null distribution 
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Power Curves ·ror Uniform Distribution 
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Power Curves for Exporienti.al~Exp. Shifted Reversed 
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. CHAPTER 6 
• S11mmary and Conclusions. 
6·.1 Value .of l.ffi Statistic and~ Test I. 




:as a t.eS·t for normality. ·The :St;ati·stic is: 1·nde,pendent of' population 
' . 
parameters and :may· be :rea:dily calculate·d from ,a. random sample of any 
J 
. •·. 
· siz.e·. .A ·con:f:i.dence valu~ llase.d on: an emp:iricaJ. di.S·tribut:ion of the 
\ 
' nul'l' q.is·tribution, is theri assigned to t:he. _reje.c,tion of the· alter-
,,. 
.. - \ 
. 
na.tive hypc>'t:hesis that:: ·t'he sample comes. fr·om- s:ome non-normal popula- . 
. .,. . 
' 
-t:ion .. 1 Furt:tl:e~ore, :~inGe the MB statistic :is double sided, it is 
,. 
.• pas si ble t·.o declare: wl:t~~·h-er the non-no~ality is .of the sk·ewed or 
· b·imodal· ,type, .e,nd som.e.- :quantitative measure ··of th·is· nori-normali ty· 
·,, , , · · · I 
.. characte·ri.st·ic is pr·ovided. Partly based on. tht= known maximum of . ·= .• ·• 
·, 
~ yalue-, being ·1nCN)., an analytic approximat.ibn for MB percentiles 
• ?.· '-
' l 
as a ::func.t-~o:n. of sample s.i·ze has oe·e.n· presented. 
. ' 
I. 
:The ':p.ower of the Ml3. test naa been shown to be generally comp.are-· 
able to the W test·, a.n~ with sattfples· exhibiting. a bim~dal type 
l 
qharacteristic resulti-ng in the greatest:: ·sensitivity. Finally, due. 
r 
. ,. to the double sided nature of the MB statistic resulting i·n · the 
a.b.ility to discriminate the, two basic types of non~normali ty, a.n<l · 
l I I 
the relative ea..s~- of.· :calculation, the MB test isl potentially mo:r-e. 
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Several open,...,ended questions mar be raised· -from the content· of 
:tJ1is thesis. To have answers would serve to clarify further the 
nature and true s_ignificance of the.· i18 statistic. 
,: 
: . 
a) ·A: go.od a.n~yt.ic::' ll.pproximation to the··_null-distribu~ion of" 
\ . ~ 
MB sta.ti.sti.cs would. b~ particularily 11sef'ul. 
41 . 
Such a re·lation would 
embody the MB st:~t-.istic, sample size., and cumulative p~rcentage 
point; and would ·r.epresent the curves of Figure. 3-l. Given such. a. 1_ 
. ' relation., it would then. be easy to approxima~e the percentile .o:f: ,a _ 
_ :giver.t MB statistic- .and,. assign confi.·dence to the rejection of' t:he, 
by employing cle_ver- methods qf curye· fitting: with empirical data, .. 
or by· matching som..e ·$t.andard di·s:tr-:tbuti.on (_eg. gamma) to the 
/ 
/ p.). A· t.h.eore·:hi·.c.al ·r<:p~~sentati:c.>rt to -the null-di~fibution would 
I 
• 
ft I ( 
-. . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . i . '- . . . . . ... . . 1ik<=-J.y b:e .c:ornp·l,E::fx ·and p:r:qb~bly i .diff'i cu.J_t: to inte_ rpret. •... How.ever, if' . . . . l 
I .. 
}!.:no~~ it would hopef'uJly $hed [:turther i.j_glrt on the nature of' MB •. , 
, I 
c).' Th~ po"e:v eff'i,cJ.ency w~i ch is a measure · of' the quality of 
the. MB test vs. another te·st s~ould be investigated, This: would , I 
I l - l 
_ . 
I , yi,el.d sq;me quant;i·ta.tiv«e __ r:esults as to the sensitivity of tfe testr·. -
I . 
I ' 
• I d) · The range o:f the non-normal distribu.t.ions irivestigateQ.(f'Qr _ 
-· t,his thesis was somewhat limited. - A truer picture· of power .. o:r··t11e · 
., 
test would be · .obtained by 'consid«eri.ng more of th'e distributions thatO . 
W!lk. studied in his paper.10 In par~icular, since the bimodal type 
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65 
,characterist-ic should be invest_iga.t·ed further to yield addition'al 
: \ 
insight·, Also, the· question ot the so~called false. normal 
_distributi<pns and the resultant loss in power ot the test, could 
be investigated fut.her. Do 0th.er te$t_s for normality suffer from 
certain types_ : of· '''false-normal.'1 dif3t·r;lb:ut;i.ons 1 
e) T[Le :MB_ statiE?~c is ba$~d oh the norma.l·i-zed squared 
·) . 
' d:ev:tayions of the ~lements ot the sample, and the formula for ·. 
I 
,e·rr~ro:wy, The .. real ~der+yi_ng signi:ficanc-e for· this procedm;-$, 
eJc-c.Eept t·ha.t it seems to wo:rk,_ iS: not- complEeteJ.y uncierstood. 
~... 
• !· 
· f) The problem o:f ~:val:ua.ti:n·g .m·ode·ls u~:eq t.·o ·predict process<:-~<'· 
' 
when both the: depen.de:nt ~-d i·n.q,~pendeat var~.ables: a¢-~ subject· to 
'! 
1.'!! 
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Name: 
. . . 
G.. IJyndon Berry 
Birth Pla.ce:·: Plainfield, New Jer$·-~y· 
Birth Date·,: July· 27 , 1940 
Parents: ·Mr •. and Mrs • Geo_rge·· ·t. Berry· 
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 
·'< 
. . ~ •. 
·y:ale University - Electrical En_g.i.n.e.e:-ring 
, :~:University of Pennsylvania -
Electrical Engineering 
. 
'.Le~igh University - Industrial 
.Enginee~ing 
.-.lcADEMIC 'HONORS 
·/ .... ·.. . . . . . . . 
. . . 
Tau .B:eta Pi 
. . ). ·, . .. .. .. . . 
. Ft·trd ·Foundation. :.Fe.llows.h·:i.p 
Alpha Pi _Mu 
.lL~ .I?ROFESSIONAL J~'!Xl?ERIENCE I 
, . 
I I 
Western Electric Co., Defense· Activities 
Divi:sion, Whippany, New Jer·sey 
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